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Discover the Enjoyment of Railroading 
in Miniature 
Enjoy the excitement of railroading in your own home -- through scale 
modeling! Published monthly, MODEL RAILROADER offers learn all about, 
and keeps you up to date on new products. MODEL RAILROADER brings 
you all the challenges, all the fun of model railroading! $27.95 per year 
(12 issues) 
$19.95 per year your special introductory price! 
(In Canada, add $6. Outside U.S. and Canada, add $10 per year). 

13 !·f }1 tll t•fl i ;f ·1 I: tJ 
The Magazine for Collectors and Operators 
Now published six times a year, here's the colorful new magazine that 
celebrates all the great large-gauge toy trains of yesterday and today! In 
CLASSIC TOY TRAINS, you'll discover valuable information on collecting, 
operating, repairing, and restoring toy trains. Plus, you'll discover fun as 
you visit other hobbyists to see their collections. $19.95 per year (6 issues). 
$14.95 per year your special introductory price! 
(Outside the U.S., add $2 per year). 

'i;'·"U~J 
The Magazine of Railroading 
Published monthly, TRAINS takes you trackside to learn about railroading 
past and present. Whether you'd like read a mechanical explanation of the 
steam locomotive or rejoice in the childhood recollections of a train
watcher, TRAINS is for you! $27.95 per year (12 issues). 
$19.95 per year your special introductory price! 
(Outside the U.S., add $6 per year) 

'i ;r.11:;11 !S1fi i;Wi3 ·• 
Discover Magnificent Railroad Photography 
In TRAINS ILLUSTRATED, you'll discover superb railroad photography that 
depicts the drama and diversity of railroading's past and present, from 
yesterday's steam-powered limiteds to Amtrak to double-stacks. This high
quality quarterly presents a unique blend of railroad photos, photo essays, 
and railroad art. $14.95 (4 issues). 
$11.95 per year your special introductory price! 
(Outside the U.S., add $2 per year). --------------------PLEASE ENTER THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTIONS AT THESE SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES: 

0 TRAINS$19.95 O MODEL RAILROADER$19.95 0 CLASSIC TOY TRAINS$14.95 0 TRAINS ILLUSTRATED$11.95 
(If foreign; add cost supplement as listed above) Subscriptions payable in U.S. funds. 

Enclosed is my check or money order $ ---- OR charge Signature -----------------

O VISA O MasterCard o American Express ($15 minimum) Name 

Exp. date Address ----------------------------------
Card# 

-----------------~ 
City,State, Zip ----------------

Mail to: Kalmbach Publishing Co., P.O. Box 1612, Waukesha, WI 53187 
GUARANTEE: If dl-ppolnted for any reason, I may cancel my subscription and receive a refund for any unmalled Issues. c253 
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Read about the stupidity of drivers and pedestrians as a Detroit Free 
Press writer travels the rails in a GTW locomotive. 

Train Talk with Roger and Pete 
The Farside of Modelrailroading as thru the eyes of writers 
Roger Balwinski and Peter Schierloh. 
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On the Cover: 
_ Yeah, yeah, I know everyone is getting sick of Norfolk Soutem, but hey, nobody's 

given me any other photographs to print. Anyhow, this photograph of NS 5013 
was taken at NS's yard in Fort Wayne, Indianna. 
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HOTBOX 
Official Publication of the 

Teen Association 
of Model Railroaders 

The HOTBOX is issued eleven times a year, 
June through April, with a special mailing 
the Membership directory in May. 

Annual Dues for the TAMR, which includes 
to the HOTBOX, are as follows: 
REGULAR(under 21) .......................... $15.00 
ASSOCIATE(21 and up) .................... .$18.00 
OVERSEAS(outside N.America) ..... $20.00 
SUSTAINING (Regular and Association) 

................................ $20.00 

Please address all renewals, membership 
applications, address changes, and com
plaints of non-receipt of TAMR publica
tions to the T AMR Secretary. 

T AMR Secretary 
Roger Balwinski 
8622 Rverdale St. 

Dearborn Heights, MI 48127 

All other T AMR/HOTBOX business, ex
cept where specifically noted, is handled by 
the Editor(s). Please address all com
ments/complaints, articles, photos, etc. to 
one of the editors. 

Publication Editor 
Peter Schierloh 
22463 Edison St. 

Dearborn, MI 48124 

EX1RABOARD 
"All the news we get, we print" 

T AMR Pivot Pin 
John Reichel 

288 Whitmore St., Apt. #201 
Oakland, CA 94611 

Phil Micheals 
Locomotive News Dept. 

522 S. Tompkins 
Howell, MI 48843 

TAMR Advisor 
John J. Rossi III 
6 Beech Court 

College Point, NY 11356-1660 

Robert Watkins 
Shortlines Dept. 

3221 Princeton Road 
W. Columbia, SC 29169 

GUIDELINES 

STYLE, CONTENT- Your own writing 
style is fine with us; remember, you are 
among friends. Grammar trouble? Let 
the editors worry about that. The ideas 
are what's important. As for the con"' 
tent, we will accept anything on model
ing, painting, scenery, electronics, lay
outs, and the prototype. Make sure the 
subject is interesting to most readers. 

TYPING- All HOTBOX copy is typeset 
on a computer, so typing is not re
quired. But typing will save the eyes of 
the editors. If you can't type your arti
cle, print it (double-spaced) on lined 
paper. 

ARTWORK-Black ink is preferred but 
not required. If you send copies please 
send two. Any artwork or prototype 
drawings that is to accompany an article 
can be done by the HOTBOX Staff. 

PHOTOGRAPHS- Black and White 
prints preferred (Color OK), glossy fin
ish, no larger than 8"*10", no smaller 
than 2"*2". Negatives may be needed. 
All photos must be accompanied by 
caption material, especially cover mate
rial. 
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THE TRAIN GAME 
Motorists, Pedestrians bet their lives 

By Mike Williams Detroit Free Press Staff Writer 

Reprinted with permission from the 
Detroit Free Press paper. Article first 
ran on April 1, 1991. 

The 5,000-ton train rumbling toward 
Allen Road could have been a 5-pound 
electric Lionel for all the attention it 
got. 1=;~~ 

The first five automobiles cruised ~C)....!!!.:"""'~ 
past the crossing's flashing red lights 
without slowing down. The next nine 
braked slightly. 

The train's 100-decibal horn bel
lowed, and eight more sped through, 
the last nine of them 9 seconds ahead 
of the train. 

"That wasn't even close," said Bob ..._ ___ ...;;..;;;;;__..._ _____ ~---..i;;;;;;;;;._ __ ___. 

Lane, the Grand Trunk Western Rail-
road engineer driving the train. 
"There've been times I've lost sight of 
them in front of the engine." 

...----..------..... -----------. 

GAME 
BEGINS 

A BOY SITS ON THE 
TRACK AS A TRAIN 
RUSHES TOWARD HIM 
IN BIRMINGHAM 

COMING 
CLOSER 

And them-are times when the sound 
of grinding metal tells the engineer 
that a car, and probably the people in 
it, is being tom apart. 

HE STARTS TO GET 
OUTOFTHEWAY. 

-----""'-t THE ENGINEER THINKS 
The last week in January was the 

deadliest week for train-vehicle ~::.. "2' ~--
crashes in Michigan in at least 15 .~ t= _ :-.--~ _ ~--=--~ ~ 
years. Five people died in three acci- ---::: . _ · ·-·--~--=-~ ~-
dents in which vehicles either ignored C; ~ . -~ ~ 
warning lights or drove around crossing ,,... _,,.--t:::,_ ~ 

~~ ~- ~ 
Through carelessness or design, peo- ______ ...... ______ .....__..._ ____ _ 

pie play deadly games of "beat the 
train" every day in front of almost eve- r--~"""""---------.....,~---~~-....., 
ry train that moves in Michigan, rail
road workers say. 

There were 227 train-vehicle colli
sions in Michigan in 1990. Eighteen 
people died and 93 were injured. 

The disturbing reality of railroad 
life for engineers is that most of them 
have collisions, and there is rarely 
anything they can do about it. 

Over his 20-year career, Lane has 
been involved in six accidents, four 
with fatalities. It's not considered a 
bad record, but it haunts him just the 
same. 

On a recent run by Grand Trunk Train L.....--......1~-----------------' 
439 from Flat Rock to Pontiac, a Free 

4 TAMR HOTBOX 

HE'S PROBABLY 
PLAYING CHICKEN. 



Press reporter and photographer rode time,' " Leibowitz said. nice ~d easy, .no speed on hi~ I r~mem
along to witness the phenomenon. A 20-year-old railroad-and govern- ber him l~oking uf, 

11
at me, l~ke, What 

Allen Road was the second crossing ment-sponsored program called Oper- a~~ you domg h~re. Lan~ sa1~d. 
out of the station. After the third ation Lifesaver has lobbied with We caught him broadside. 
crossing at Fort Street, where 10 cars some sucess, for improved cross~g con- Lane takes his hand ?ff t~e b~ake and 
whisked through the flashing red trol and greater public safety aware- t~lks abo~t ~he rel.axing in. his spare 
lights, the question was no longer: Do ness. In Michigan and the nation, ac- b~e by piloting a single engme Ces~na 
people do it? It was: Would any get cident and death figures have airplane. He laughs at a suggestion 
hit? declined. that flying is anywhere near as danger-

The 439 had been doing 10 m.p.h. at Too many people expect trains to o~s as driv~ng a train. . . 
Allen and Fort. No one crossed in front handle like cars railroad workers You don t have people trying to get m 
of it as it picked up speed through say. ' front of you. in the ~~y, an~ if they do, 
Trenton. At Sibley Road in Riverview, "People think a train can. slow you can ~vmd them, ~e said .. 
one car sped accross. At Pennsylvania down. It can't. It just weighs too At Saginaw Street in Pontiac, a car 
A venue, there were three. much," said Larry Beckon, coordina- runs a gate but stops short of the tracks. 

Coming up on Oak Street in Wyan- tor of Michigan Operation Lifesaver. Anot~er car rounds a gate at the M-59 
dotte, the train was doing 40 m.p.h. A 100-car train doing 50 m.p.h. crossing. Two cars. run a gate at Sander
An elderly man and woman strolled needs more than a mile to stop, Beck- son Street. A third starts to follow, 
nonchalantly onto the rails. They on said. stops, and backs up. 
cleared the tracks with 3 seconds to The 439 is hauling 46 cars and doing The 439 rolls into. the Pontiac yard. 
spare. 45 m.p.h. north of Maple Road in ~e number of crossing gam~lers m 42,5 

"I've actually had pedestrains walk Birmingham when some teenagers miles. from Flat Rock: 48 vehicles, 19 pe
into the side of the train. ...It's like walk across the tracks. Suddenly one destnans. 
they're in another world," said, Lane, of them plops onto a rail and sits, ~ut no collisions;, . 
43. watching the train. Not a bad day, Lane said. "So far." 

It's something engineers can do al- Five seconds go by. Ten seconds. He 
most nothing about. waves. 

"You're just so helpless. You can't Probably playing chicken, Lane 
swerve. You can't stop," Lane said. thinks. Probably just showing off. 
"You see school buses trying to beat you But what if he's not? And what if 
and you think, 'No, not that.' he is, but jumps up too late? 

"I don't know what it is about peo- A familiar feeling of helpessness is 
pie, but when they see a train they ei- twisting Lane's stomach. His hand is 
ther want to .beat it, or stand right next rock hard on the emergency brake 
to the tracks watching it, or throw handle even though he knows the 
rocks at you." · time for pulling it was past before the 

"I've seen a lot of people playing boy sat down. 
chicken with _trains. ... They think An emergency brake would delay 
they can estimate the speed, but the impact less than a second - not 
they're ~sually_ ~ron.g. 1:1'ey ~sually much help for the boy and maybe 
underestimate it, Leibowitz said. even death for the other kids because 

The way tracks, ties, telephone the train could derail. 
P?les, and the train stretch into the The boy jumps up, 2.2 seconds ahead 
distance makes people think a train is of the train. 
farther away tahn it really is, Leibo- Lane has seen that kind of reckless
witz said. Also, objects coming head- ness too often to be surprised. 
on appear to be moving slower than But the tension lingers, alongside 
they would if they were traveling memories of accidents that started out 
across the field of view. the same way. 

A train's size doesn't help, either. One of them was at Oakland Ave-
"Go to an airport. The big jets seem to nue in Highland Park last year. Two 

be hanging in the air and the small cars ran a gate and then, from way 
ones look fast, even though their back in a line of waiting vehicles, a 
speeds are aproximately the same," third pulled out and headed for the 
Leibowitz said. gate with a fourth car following. 

It all adds up to a recipe for bad deci- The third car cleared the tracks just 
sions. ahead of the train. 

"When there are survivors, they usu- ''The fourth guy just followed that 
ally say, 'I thought I had enough one around the gates .... He pulled out 

Detroit Free .Press 
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Train Talk 
with Roger & Pete 

Same Questions, Different Views 
By: Roger Balwinski By: Peter Scheirloh 

This is a new feature that will ap- inch Chartpak yellow and white Roger: Throw it away ..... 
pear in the Hotbox every other lines to the roads. You can use the Pete:Yes, Roger is serious the best 
month. This feature will alternate Chartpak tapes to make railroad way to fix a Tyco locomotive is to 
monthes with A Day in the Life of crossings, parking lines, and of throw it away. New Tyco locomo
White Rock. This column is for course lane markers and cross- tives are only good for one basic 
questions about model railroading walks. use; scrap. 
and our views on how to solve Pete: However, cardboard roads Roger:Buy an Athearn!!! 
them. have a few disadvantages. First Pete:We don't want to sound like 

I would like to put some roads on they aren't exactly all-terrain vehi- an ad for Athearn, but their loco
may layout, what methods do you des, meaning that it's pretty hard motives are very good for the 
recommend for laying roads? to lay the bugger on hills or moun- price. If you don't believe me, let 

-Bob tains. Second, Cardboard roads can give you some basic economics. 
Pete: This is Roger's cup of tea so only protray two types of roads: Tyco locomotive A costs $12.99 

I'll let him give you a few sugges- Black-top and Concrete. So if you and lasts for 2 years, Athearn loca
tions.. want to have a dirt road up the side motive B costs $27.00 and last 10 

Roger: Here's how I made the of a mountain you got to make it years. So that means that you 
roads on my layout. out of plaster or Sculptamold. This would be paying $65.00 for that 

Get posterboard at your local drug is not as hard as it sounds so don't Tyco locomotive! 
s_tore and £µt it to fit it to the layout be intimidated by the idea. . However, if you are set on. keep
w here you want them. Next, paint Roger: On the other hand, dfft;-ing that Tyco then chances are all 
them the color you want them. roads can be made by gluing the you have to do is clean the pick
Black is easy, black flat spray paint imatation dirt right to the existing up wheels with track cleaner. 
works fine. Roads that are made surface. It is suppose to look rough, 
out of concrete are grayish-white. and it will if it is glued right to ply
Go to your local hardware store and wood or plaster. 
have them mix you a color close to I have a Tyco GP-38-2 locomotive 
it. Make sure they mix it into flat that sputters and stalls on switches. 
base paint. Then to finish off the What can I do to fix it? 
roads and parking lots, add 1I64 

Here's an example of what GM is selling oversea:an Australian G-class. 
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-Steve 

Please send your questions to: 
Peter Schier/oh 
22463 Edison St. 

Dearborn, MI 48124 

Drawing by Peter Sc:hierloh 



WHERE: 
DETROIT 

: WHEN: 

, MOTOR.CITY 

NEWS< 
THlSNEWSLETTER IS 

PUBLISHED BY: 

. JUNE 28, 29, 30 1991! 
PETE SCHIERLOH 

AND 
ROGER BALWINSKI 

·~ BE THERE OR, 
BE SQUARE, MATE! THE NEWSLETIER OF THE MOTOR CITY LIMITED 

THE 1991 TAMR NATIONAL CONVENTION 

SOMETIIINO STUPID 
TO FILL tJp SPACE. 

G'day everybody, I'm Pete Schierloh. Henry Ford museam(featuring a C&O Aile-
Hello everyone.I'm Roger Balwinski. gheny and several operating steam engines & 
And .we. are your party (~pps, we mean. con- locomotives. And maybe a trip to a nearby 
vent1on!) leaders! And this here paper 1s go- Model Club featuring a 20' by 80' train room. 
ing to give you an idea of what will going Wow, neat Mal 
down at our convention, man. BAD, eh Trust me, after Saturday you'll be glad you 
brother! came! 

What be happenin' Sunday will be a fairly unorganized day, so 
What's going on(for you normal people)~. you can roam the city to various points of in'." 
This years convention will feature several terests, or you may begin your trip home (not 

well known stars; such as ConRail, CSX, Nor- encouraged says Roger;). · 
folk Southern (yeah!),@tatt~ trtuttk UJtsttttt, ENVIRONMENT 
and of course good old Amtrak(Just to shut The convention will be held in Dearborn and· 
up Roger..) .. We will be holding our Conven- Dearborn Hts., which are suburbs of Detroit. 
tion at a. local gym . (This place seats 200 so We only use Detroit as .a reference· point, 
everybody better show . upl) on Friday June there will be very little activities withjn the city 
28. This would be a good day to be traveling itself, because of it's dangerous nature. How
to Detroit since there will be very little eve~, if yo~ plan to vi~it Detroit pleas~ . b~ . 
planned for the early part of that day. But, if equ1ped Viftth th~ following: camera •. fitMl::'trf
you do wantto show up Thursday night or if pod,, buUet:proof v~st, AK-47 ~ub-~ach1n~ 

=~i:1t':J~et~:;~~:=~'·%£,~=ll:~C:k~~~~·· . 
On Saturday, there wil be several activities note though, some '?reas of Detrott are,~ery 

, to chose from, such as: Hobby shops, Layout dan~rous and we v.:'tll do as much as possible 
tours, R9ilfaning. trips to see; NS, conRail, to e~l.,lcate and barncadeyou ofthese:oreas. 
GTW, CSX and Amtrok, ride Detroit's joke of a Dont w_orry tt'!ough~ Th~ People Mover ts safe; 

\; mass transit system; The lPeople .·Mover(???), onlypohce officers nde 1t. . . . .. . 
plus chances to go to Greenfield Village and Dearborn and Dearborn Heights. ore very 

-~----.--~-~-------~----------~-------~-----·--G.eneral Information: 
Name 
Addr~e-s-s-~-------~------~ 

City_...--_____ State . Zip 
Age Sex (.for rooming)----

Transportation: 

Mail to: 
J>.ete $chiE!+loh 

· 22463 Edison st. 
Dearborn, MI: 48124 
~estions call: 
1".'"313-274-4975 

How are you arri ving?Train . Plane Automobile 
If driving, would you mind carpooling- · 
Do you need a map to get here? ---------------
When do you plan to arrive? 
It you are flying, what's y_o ..... u~r-. "'=f-=-1.,....ig......,h,_t ....... '"""'#,.__· _a_n __ d_A_i_r_l_i_n_e_?_._ 
If you are riding a train., what's the name and :fl:? ~-------------

Acommodations: 
Did you make your own reservations? If so where - , . . """. -....---~-::::--""------...;,.__ Do you need us to reserve.a room for yo~? __ If so, price range? 
If we make your acommodations, do you mind sharing a room (Cheaper .... )-=-?---~

, How long do you plan to stay? ,,__........._ ___ _ 
over-> 



sgfg neighborhoods however. The areas 
around the rail yords are run-down, but not 
dangerous, just remember to lock your doors. 

As for June weather here, it is usaully a bit 
cold in the morning, warming up quickly dur
ing the day. Michigan Weather is a bit un pre
dictible, so be prepared for sudden changes, 
and check the weather channel or your 
paper. 

COST 
Ya know, the thing everyone needs to know .. 

Estimated costs: 
Hotel stay: 

Days lnn:$34.95 .................. @2: $69.90 
Red Roof Inn: 

Single:S26.95 ................ @2: $53.90 
Double:S32.95 ............. @2: $65.90 

Dearborn Travelodge: 
Single:S29.95 ................ @2: $59.90 
Double:S39.95 ............. @2: $79.90 

Mercury Motor Lodge: 
$38.00 .............. @2: $76.00 

Don't forget to bring extra money for film 
and to buy things at train shops. 

Transportation 
We would like to have a few people drive 

to this convention, to help with carpooling, 
right now only Peter and I are driving. If you 
think you can help us, please contact us im
mediatly. 

As mentioned in the February's Hotbox, 
there are three ways of getting to town. they 
are: by plane, by train, or by an automobile 
(Sounds like a bad movie doesn't it). 

If you are coming by plane contact your 
local travel agent or make your own ar
rangements. Please make your arrival airport 
Detroit Metropolitian Airport. 

If you are coming by train, connections to 
Dearborn, Ml can be made at Chicago and 
Toledo. Don't take Amtrak all the way to De
troit, but get off at the stop in Dearborn. 

If you are driving here, write us now for a 
detailed map on how to get here, or get one 
from AAA showing a trip to Dearborn. If you 
have AAA draw your map(Trip-tik}, have 
them direct you to your hotel. Send us the 
form below back with your hotel listed for us. 
Thank you. 
_---~~---,,-~---:-.·~_-:---_-.·-:_ ----:/ ---:----=~~~':'=-~--:-: --~--~- -

What to do Now! 
If you are coming, of course 

Fill out the form below and return to the ad
dress listed on it. This will help us organize the 
weekend and plan for your stay here in Dear
born, Ml. So make your plans now and mail 
your form back. Thank you . 

. - - --- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - ----- ----- -- - -- - - - --------. For emergency reasons we would like to have the following information: 
MedicalinsuranceName 
MedicalinsuranceNumb_e_r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

EmergencyTelephoneNumber~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Thank You. 

Disclaimer 
Peter Schierloh, Roger Balwinski, and Teenage Association of Model Railroaders 

take no claim to responsibiltity for your actions while you are here. 
We are not responsible for your actions, conduct or results of your actions 

while your here. We cannot be held accountable for you. 

This statement is not suppose to be a downer, but just protection for us. Ba
sically what we are saying is be responsible for yourself when here. If you 
agree with the terms above, please sign the line below. 

0 0 0 
a a 0 1 



Ahhh yes, spring is in the air. meet other members and im- el Railroader and Trains are 
Time to go out and do some prove club relations. very good publications and are 
railfanning because at least the You can write an article for normally much more expen
camera won't be frozen solid the HOTBOX. sive. Plus the TAMR receives 
after two minutes in sub-zero You can contact a nearby two dollars for every new sub-
Michigan weather. member a get together for day scriber we get! 

In most cultures spring is a working on each others layout Next I would like to welcome 
time of rebirth and revitaliza- or watching some trains. any new members to the 
tion; flowers emerge, grass You can write a letter to an- TAMR, and I hope that you try 
grows once again, and and the other member in TAMR and to get involved as much as pos
birds return from down south. set-up a correspondence. sible. I would even mention 
And so it should be apropriate You can work on committees your names, but I don't have 
for this spring to be the rebirth for things like the Short line that particular sheet with me at 
of the TAMR. and logging archives.. the moment. 

The TAMR has been in de- Plus much, much more. Last but not least, the April is-
pression for the sue of the HOTBOX will be out 
last year or so on time and looking as good as 
and now it's time There are a few ever. I would like to apoligize 
to get on track MOTOR CITY other things I about the tardiness of the last 
and get going! would like to few issues, but the last editor 

HERE'S A FEW mention. did not send me a single thing 
THINGS YOU · First I would on how to publish a newsletter 
CAN DO: like to point out effeciently. Luckily I'm learn-

Go to the 1991 that the ad on ing faster than he did! 
Convention in page two of this 
Dearborn,MI. · and last issue is 
Come and join real and a very 
the fun. You can good deal. Mod- Peter Schierloh 

Metropolitan Transit of Melbourne owns several trams, this design is also used in San Fransisco. 
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In Next Month's Issue: 

Scenes from a 
world gone by ... 

The HOTBOX reprints 
and reflects on the 
Railroad Ads of the past. 

Yellowstone-Pacific Northwest 

TAMR HOTBOX 
c/ o Peter Schierloh 
22463 Edison St. 
Dearborn, MI 48124 

t~·t.~~.1- k t<a.~;; 2: r·! i .::i k 
8318 East Praire Rd 
Skc)kit~, IL. 
60076 

,,, ' 

THE MILWAUKEE 'ROAD 
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Text Box




